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Selected timeline of major financial sector policy changes and events
1979 The Treasury (T-Note) tender system replaces the “tap” system: the price of
government debt is now set by the market.
Australian Financial System Inquiry (Campbell Committee) is established.
1980 Interest rate ceilings on trading and savings bank deposits are dismantled from
this time; some limits on minimum and maximum terms on fixed deposits
remain.
1981 Australian Financial System Inquiry (Campbell Committee) tables its final
report
1982 Savings banks are allowed to accept deposits of up to $100,000 from trading or
profit making bodies.
The minimum term on trading bank fixed deposits is reduced from 30 to 14
days for amounts greater than $50,000, and from 3 months to 30 days for
amounts less than $50,000.
The Treasury Bond (T-Bond) tender system is approved.
1983 The Commonwealth Government announces that it will allow entry of 10 new
banks, including foreign banks.
The Australian dollar is floated and most exchange controls are abolished.
The Treasurer announces the formation of the Martin Committee of Review to
assess the Campbell Report.
1984 The Martin Committee of Review endorses the Campbell Report.
All remaining controls on bank deposits are removed: minimum and maximum
terms on deposits, savings bank exclusions from offering chequeing facilities,
and the prohibition of interest on cheque accounts.
The Australian stock exchanges and the securities industry are deregulated.
1985 Sixteen foreign banks are invited to establish trading operations in Australia.
The first foreign bank begins operations in the last quarter.
Electronic funds transfer at point of sale is introduced.
Capital gains tax (CGT) is introduced.  Pre-1985 assets are exempt.
Negative gearing restrictions come into effect.
1986 The first award based superannuation schemes are established.
The cessation of double tax on company dividends is announced.  Imputation
is introduced.
Interest rate ceilings are removed on owner-occupied housing loans.
?)
1987 The dividend imputation system takes effect from mid-year.
The Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) commences operations and
amalgamates state exchanges.
Negative gearing restrictions are removed.
World stock markets crash.
The late-1980s house price boom begins.
1988 An issues paper Towards a National Retirement Incomes Policy (The Cass
Report) recommends establishing superannuation as an integral component of
the retirement income system.
The RBA introduces consolidated risk-weighted capital requirements for
banks, consistent with Bank for International Settlements’ proposals.  Housing
assets held by banks are “risk weighted” at 50 per cent.
Perth based merchant bank Rothwells collapses.
1989 The Reserve Bank first adopts interest rate targeting.  Official interest rates
reach 17 per cent.
The late-1980s house price boom ends
1990 The Commonwealth Government announces the ‘six pillars’ policy banning
mergers between the six largest domestic banks.
Pyramid Building Society collapses.
1991 Commonwealth Bank shares are offered to the public for the first time and it
acquires the State Bank of Victoria.
The Martin Parliamentary Committee recommends a feasibility study of direct
payments system access for NBFIs and the establishment of a high-value
electronic payments system.
Australia experiences a deep recession.
1992 Authorised foreign banks are allowed to operate branches in Australia, but not
to accept retail deposits. Limits on the number of new banks that can be
established are removed.
The first mortgage originator, ‘Aussie Home Loans’, commences operations.
The Australian Payments Clearing Association (APSC) is established.
1993 The Commonwealth Government Banking Policy Statement is announced,
including changes to the interest withholding tax arrangements and a call for
monitoring credit card interest rates and fees.
The Australian Bankers’ Association releases a code of banking practice to be
monitored by the APSC.
Reserve Bank begins to articulate a 2-3 per cent medium term inflation target.
??
1995 The government adopts a “five pillars” banking merger policy, allowing
Westpac to acquire Challenge Bank.
Advance Bank purchases the State Bank of South Australia.
1996 The Financial System Inquiry (Wallis Committee) is announced.
Commonwealth Bank shares are offered to the public for the second time.
The government signs an agreement with the Reserve Bank for an explicit
2-3 per cent CPI target on average over the business cycle.
Banks remove the 1 percentage point differential between investor and owner-
occupier housing loans.
The late-1990s/early-2000s house price boom begins.
1997 St George Bank merges with Advance Bank.
Banks, building societies, credit unions and life companies are allowed to
provide retirement savings accounts.
1999 CGT discounting is introduced while averaging and indexation concessions are
abolished.
2000 The New Tax System is introduced, with a goods and services tax (GST) at
10 per cent, the removal of several indirect taxes and substantial personal
income tax cuts.
The residential construction industry enters a post- GST slump.
The first home owners’ scheme (FHOS) is introduced.
Established house price growth accelerates markedly.
2001 Global stock markets deteriorate after September 11 and a world economic
slowdown begins.
The additional FHOS is introduced.
2002 The additional FHOS phased out.
2004 The late-1990s/early-2000s house price boom ends.
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House price model – variable construction and sources
Variable Full Name Construction Source Frequency Start date
nhp Nominal house price index ln HP
HP splices together:
BIS: SQ59-JQ78







rhp Real house price index ln HP – ln p
y Real non-property income per 
capita
NPY - ln p - ln pop
(see Appendix D)
ABS 5206-14 Quarterly SQ 1959
nks Real dwelling net capital stock 
per capita
Ln real dwelling net 
capital stock – ln pop
ABS 5204-69 Annual Jun 1960
r Real interest rate (four quarter 
moving average)
ma4(i/100 – d4p)
Li Log nominal interest rate Log nominal standard 





p Price level Log household 
consumption implicit
price deflator
ABS 5206-08 Quarterly SQ 1959
infvol Inflation volatility abs(d4 p(t) – d4 p(t-4))
DSrisk Downside risk dummy = ROR if ROR<0
= 0 if ROR>0
ROR = D4 nhp(t-1) 
+0.02 – i(t)/100


















FHOS Dummy for introduction of first 
home owner’s grant
ma4 (Nominal value of 
grant / median house 
price value)
(Median house price 
based on SQ04 point 
estimate from REIA






WA Proportion of the population of 
working age (15-64yrs)
number of persons aged 




using a cubic 
spline in PcGive)
Jun 1971
pop Estimated resident population ln pop.  Cubic spline is 















Dem1 Proportion of the population 
aged 22-34 years
“Household formation age”
number of persons aged 
22-34 / total est 
resident population
ABS 3201-09 Annual
(use a cubic spline 




Dem2 Proportion of the population 
aged 35-64 years
“Investor age”
number of persons aged 
35-64 / total est 
resident population
ABS 3201-09 Annual
(use a cubic spline 
in PcGive to 
interpolate 
quarterly)
Jun 1971
